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AREA ·1~, 
POPULATION~ 

Alpine • . • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 3196 
Campo •..•••• •••.••.•• ; • • • 1256 
Descanso • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 716 
Guatay •..••••.•..••••.•• •• 200 
Harbison Canyon . . . . • . • • . '120 
Jamul .. . .. . ........... ... . 9P 
Pine Valley • . . . . • . • • • • • • • .. 956 
Total ................•..... 8056 
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ALPINE 
CHATTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stearns 
will return to their summer home 
in Minnesota the first of June. 
They drive back to Minnesota each 
year, and return to Alpine in the 
fall. 

* * * The Harold Bates family has 
moved from Willowside Terrace to 
their new home on Victoria Drive. 

* * * Don and Ellen Keller spent last 
:ruesday in Ontario. 

* * * Ann and Gene Sauter, Mrs. Mir-
iam Bates, and Mrs. Clara Everson 
attended a Mardi Gras Fashion 
Show and dinner presented by the 
H. W. Gossard Company at the El 
Cortez Hotel Thursday night, April 
23. Ann says the dinner of stuffed 
Cornish hen was delicious, but 
Gene's comments were mostly 
about the beautiful models! 

* * * James Gavin was hospitalized in 
El Centro for two days last week. 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Johnson of 
South Grade Road will soon take a 
trip to Denver, Color~do. Upon 
their return the Johnsons are plan
ning their second trip to Alaska. 
About one year ago they toured the 
Orient. Mr. and Mrs. Loys Frank
lin will live in the Johnson home in 
their absence. 

:. 'll J 
Five members of the Alpine Ki

wanis Club attended an Inter-Club 
Luncheon meeting with the Chula 
Vista Club Tuesday noon. Those 
attending were Jack Wilson, Presi
dent; · Clarence Gillson, Clarence 
Stearns, Phil Hall and John Reyn
olds. 

Due to the many fund ra1smg 
drives in Alpine recently, the 
Yo0uth Center bas decided to drop 
out of the Eastern San Diego Fair. 

Continued on Page 4 

Former 'Mayor of 
Alpine' Passes 

A letter 'from Mrs. Bertha Popp, 
sister of John Brewer, age 74, told 
of his death on April 25th at the 
Veterans Hospital in Tucson, Ari
zona. Mr. Brewer was well known 
in Alpine having lived here many 
years and was self-styled Mayor of 
this community. 

He was a veteran of World War 
I and a member of various Masonic 
bodies. There will be no service in 
Tucson, the body is to be taken 
back to Franklin, Ohio for burial. 
No flowers. 

Realtor Moves Here 
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Scott, for

merly from El Cajon, will be mov
ing to :Alpine today. They recently 
purchased the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Burdick situated on 
Highway 80, just east of the Melody 
Lane Motel. Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
plan to remodel the house and will 
open up a real estate office there 
in the near future. 

Weather f..WL~ 
REPORTS \~LJ 

Mostly sunny 

Night and morning low clouds 

ALPINE ECHO 
Serving a Growing Area of Homes and Ranches 
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PRICE FIVE OENTS 

A LETTER 
FROM ABROAD 
From Barbara Latham LaForce 

Spain 

Clyde T. Gilley, Superintendent of the .Alpine Union School, stated this week that 
several steps have been initiated toward the new school building project since the pas
sag-e of the School Bond Issue on April 14. 
· The application for the state loan is being processed in its final form and will be 

on the agenda of the State of California Allocation Board in Sacramento on May 5. 
------------- ·Mr. Gilley plans to attend this 

Alpine Residents 
Plan Trip Abroad 

meeting. 
The San Diego County Board of 

Supervisors has been requested to 
schedule the sale of school bonds 
in the amount of $126,000. 

City of El Cajon 
Has Rapid Growth 

"We admire the sleepy and 
rugged beauty of the south, but the 
northeastern corner of Spain 
pleases us the most; certainly more 
than the high central region where 
Madrid settles on a dry, windswept 
plateau. 

The architect is proceeding with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayburn LaForce, working drawings of the proposed 

Sr., of South Grade Road will leave school. 
soon for a trip abroad. 

The city of El Cajon has grown 
25 percent since October 1957. The 
current population estimate of El 
Cajon is 34,900 based on a State of 
California Allocation Board study 
used to determine El Cajon alloca
tion of state collected taxes. 

The LaForces will fly from San A preliminary title report on the 
Harbison Canyon site has been 

Dieg? May 22 on a Scandinavian Air ordered. Mr. Gilley states that the 
Service plane to Copenba?en, Den- site has not been acquired from the 
mark. They plan to stay m Copen- owner, Dr. Roy M. Ledford, as Dr. 
hagen three or four days, rent a 'Ledford has been vacationing in 
car, and motor through northern Hawaii. 
Germany stopping at Hamburg and 

Only 19 months ago a special 
census survey disclosed a popula· 
tion of 27,776. 

Zweibrucken to visit Jack Aaron
son, a San Diegan teaching in Ger
many. (Several of Mr. Aaronson's 
letters have been published in the 
Echo's "Letter From Abroad" col-

Descanso Man 
Accident Victim 

umn). Robert Lee Fawcett of Descanso 

A review of records shows that 
in 1930 the population of El Cajon 
Valley was 2,250. Last fall, Mr. 
Charles Birkett, of the Union Title 
Company, predicted that the popu
lation of El Cajon Valley will be 
400,000 in 1995. The current esti
mate of the entire Valley is about 
60,000. 

From Germany the LaForces will was killed Tuesday afternoon near 
go to Holland, then fly to Scotland, the Mountain View Ranch on U. S. 
and go by rail to England. They Highway 80 about 1lh miles east 
will visit friends in London, and of Flinn Springs. 
then proceed to Normandy. Fawcett was thrown from his 

In Rouen, the capital of Nor· automobile when it went out of 'Spring varieties' 
mandy, they will also visit friends ~ontrol and struck an embankment. 
for about a week, and will be He was a~ attendan~ and m~chanic T 0 Be Presented . 
joined by their son and daughter- at the Hilltop Serv1ce Stahon, as 
in-law CJ<~yburn Jr and Barbara well a<: :: seasonal Fire Contrul · "Sprir.g Variet~::!s,'' sponsored 11~ 
who have been' u~ing in Spain: I ~ide at. the Descanso F'orest Serv. the Alpin~ Woman's Club :wm. be 
(Barbara's interesting letters writ- 1ce Stabon. presented 1~ the school auditoriUm 
ten from Spain have also appeared tomorrow mght, May 2, at 7:30. 
in the "Letter From Abroad" col· R • f //I L • hf The . production will feature 
umn). All together they will cross mn a S 1g George Herndon's "School <>f Dance 
the channel to the British Isle of Mr. Rob~rt Key, official weather Arts," of La Mesa, and also local 
Jersey, and then after a tour of reporter in Alpine, reports an ad- talent. 
France in the younger LaForce's ditional 0.32 inches of rainfall last Donations are $1.00 for adults 
car, they. will spend a few days in weekend. and 50c for children. Tickets may 
Paris and sail from LeHavre Thirty·one hundredths of an inch be obtained from members of the 
arou.nd the end of June. fell on sunday, arid 0.01 inches on Woman's Club teachers or students. 

Continued on Page 4 Monday. The seasonal total is now The Woman's Club will give a per-
8.34 inches. · centage of the proceeds to the 

Gamma Dinner 
The Gamma Gammas will serve a 

benefit dinner featuring Swedish 
meat balls Sunday, May 3, at the 

~ I P.T.A. to help with the cost of the 

G 
eighth grade graduation. 

Local Shooting roup .... 
Honors Col. Stoder Need Quality . 

Youth Center from 4 p. •m. to 7 TheEl Cajon Frontier Scheutzen 
p. m. The proceeds from this din- · Corps honored Col. Stoder's 88th 
ner will be used for the sorority's birthday with a party after the 
nurses' 'scholarship fund. , Sclnletzen match last Sunda¥. 

In Education, 
Foundation Says 

Education Survey 
The State Department of Educa· 

tion is conducting a survey for the 
purpose of re·evaluating parts of 
the formula now being used to pre
dict future school enrollments. 

At present each home being 
planned in a given district is cred· 
ited with .8 of one pupil in grades 
K through 8. It is believed this 
figure is too low. 

The poll will reveal the average 
number of children of school age 
actually living in each home built 
since 1956. If the figure is found 
to be greater than .8 this will be an 
asset to local districts in making 
application for state aid. 

Jewel Schaaf and Peggy Hopkins 
are serving as co-chairmen to con
duct the survey in the Alpine 
School District. 

Son For Manuels 
Joan and Carmel Manuel of Bios· 

som Valley Road announce the ar
rival of a son, Kenneth George, born 
last Saturday afternoon at Gross· 
mont Hospital. They have two 
other children, Donald =and Cindy. 
Carmel is owner of the E & M Auto 
Parts of El Cajon. 

Col. 1Stoder, a resident of San The National Science Foundation. 
Diego for many years, served in has warned Congress that America 
many of the western Army out- must pay a lot more attention to 
posts prior to 1900 in the Cavalry, educational quality before becom
and served in the Philippine Is-' ing smug about the large number 
lands at the turn of the ctntury, of scientists and engineers its 
fighting the Insurrectionists. schools pro<;Iuce. 

The colonel says he has been A House appropriation sub-com-
shooting for 83 years, shooting a mittee was told in recent testimony 
muzzle loader when he was 5. He that scientific education was of 
is still an active shooter. such vital importance to the na-

. .... tion's survival that its progress can-

y W W• Cl b not be Je.ft to "chance." 
. • •• lVeS U "Overcrowding of classrooms and 

Schedule 1 S Set . laboratories with improperly moti-
vated, mediocre science students 
taught by p{)orly-prepared teachers The Alpine Y.W.-Wives Club 

which meet from 1 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. on Thursdays at the Youth 
Center has set up their program 
for the afternoon activities. 

Classes in tennis and figure con
trol will be held from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. Instruction in ceramics or 
tennis will be offered from 2 p.m. 
to 3 p.m.; and oil painting from 3. 
p.m. to 4 p.m. Swimming classes 
will be held at Shadyrock Ranch 
from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
· All Alpine women are invited to 
join the club, and may choose to 
participate in any one or all of the 
above activities. Baby sitting serv
ice is offered at a charge of 50c per 
family. 

in out-of-date subject matter might 
be disastrous," the foundation said. 

The statements were made in se
cret testimony supporting Presi
dent Eisenhower's request for $66,-
599,000 to improve scientific man
power in the United States. The 
money would be included in the 
1960 budget. 

The testimony showed almost 
half the money will be spent ' on 
special training institutes for 28,-
000 of the natio(\'ll•teachers. 

Subcommittee Chainnan Albert 
Thomas (D-Tex). said he thought 
the program was "bound ·to be 
worth its weight in gold. I do not 
see any escape from it," he said. 

"Evidently, many tourists share 
this preference. They are flocking 
to this part of Spain by the hun
dreds. We see English, French 
and American license plates 
throughout Barcelona. Lately, it's 
a common sight to see little groups 
of ladies, shod in 'sensible' shoes, 
huddling over a guidebook or gaz
ing eagerly about. Young travel
ers with knapsacks and knee-trous
ers can be seen biking up Mount 
Tibidabo or zealously making their 
way through the Roman-Gothic 
Barrio. Everybody has a camera. 
They swing from shoulders or are 
focused at 'Dad' or 'Susie' posing 
on the deck of the replica of Co
lumbus' Santa Maria. 

"In Barcelona, tourists are find
ing a city smartly European and 
romantically Spanish. It's a busy 
place, the second largest city in 
Spain, besides being one of the 
country's major ports. Factories 
are putting out automobiles, tex
tiles, chemicals and machinery. 
New buildings are being erected aU 
over the city. Then there are many 
little 'one-man' operations. These 

Cor,tinued on Page 3 

Former Resident 
Weds Local Woman 

Harley Prosser, long time resi
dent of Alpine, claimed for his 
bride Margaret Irvine, former 
newspaper woman . from Australia. 
They were married in Phoenix. Mr. 
Prosser has been living with his 
sister in Oklahoma for the past few 
years and has become interested in 
oil in that area. 

~ 

Bishop Passes 
Harold Bishop, former Sergeant 

Major in the Marine Coi:,ls and a 
resident of Alpine for many years, 
passed away in the Naval Hospital. 
C. C. O'Neal, a relative, stated the 
funeral will be held at Bonham's 
Mortuary and interment at Fort 
Rosecrans. A request is made that 
no flowers be sent. 

Musical Program 
At Woman's Club 

The Woman's Club was enter
tained by a delightful-musical pro
gram at their meeting Tuesday aft
ernoon. The program consisted of 
Mrs. Hohanshelt's group of duets 
and octets and also selections on 
homemade bottle xylophones. 

The club will present a scholar
ship to a worthy Alpine E1 Cajon 
Valley High School student when 
the grades are known. 

MPs. Oscar Mack was hostess for 
the afternoon. .... 

Nuptials Told 
Mr. Robert W. Beaubelle and 

Mary Koutnik, both of Alpine, plan 
to be married in St. Philomena's 
Church on Thursday, May 7th. 
They will motor to Oregon follow
ing the ceremony. 
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ALPINE ECHO 

1!...-· _S_C_I_-E_N_C_E---JI'I~--_Ba_se_ba_ll_B_an_ter___, 
Man's Going Into Space, The Baseball Association will 
Ocean's Still A Mystery hold a Games Party Friday at 8 

Any year now we (or more likely p.m. at the Youth Center. All .boys 
the Russians) will be shooting -a selling baseball tickets must turn 
space man 221,000 miles up to the ·in their money and tickets by Fri
moon. Yet we haven't gotten day night as the winner will be an
around to sending anybody seven nounced at the Games Party. 

· · Mailed at the Post Office in Alpine, California miles down into the deepest hole ~ ~ oft 

'--ALP-_INE __ ECH __ o_, _P_o_s_T_o_F_F_IC_E_B_o_x __ s_,_ALP __ INE __ ._c_ALIF __ o_RNIA __ -J in the ocean. And we don't seem Pipe is still needed for use as 
in any hurry to do it. fence posts at the new ball dia-

Man has been sailing since Noah. mond. If you have any old 1 *· 
Yet here were some of our top inch to 2-incb pipe that you would 

What makes it· go? One of the first questions an inquisitive child sailors admitting to a House Mer- like to donate for this projec.t, c~ll 
will ask. And it's one of the first questions asked by visitors to San chant Marine subcommittee they m ~188 or m 5-2105, and It wlll 

Editorial 

Diego County. · know "very little" about the seas be Picked ~P- · 
We had occasion to show an out-of-stater around San Diego re-l that cover two-thirds of our earth. I oft • * * 

cently. His last Visit was in 1950. Since 1950 the population of San Subcommittee members were Anyone ~antmg to help work on 
Diego County has increased 52 percent. I shocked at the news, and not t~o the ball dtamond backstop should 

h f 1 h t th ld d be at the Youth Center at 9 Sunday Our visitor stated that the growth was obvious, but he wondered, ope ~ on w a ey cou 0 morning. 
"What supports the economy of San Diego?" ab.~ut 1t. . . * * 

We could answer that much of our economy is backed by the t Youl can gett bllhons ,?f dollards * 
mill 

· tall' · d 1 th . ft 1 t d .. all o exp ore ou er space, moane Latest scores fqr practice games: 
tary ms ations an personne , e mrcra P an s, an sm Ch . G p Mill (D- Continued. on Page 4 · 

Friday, May 1, 1959 

Accept Kindergarten 
Enrollments May 4 

Kindergarten enrollments for the 
fall term at Alpine Union School 
will be accepted beginning May 4. 
Enrollees will be accepted in the 
sante order that tlteir applications 
are received and officially recorded 
in the District Superintendent's of
fice. 

Section 8404 of the California Ed
ucation Code requires that the 
child shall be four years and nine 
months of age on or before Sep
tember 1, 1959. Also, Section 
16006 requires that the parent or 
guardian shall present proof of the 
child's age in the form of a certifi
cate of birth, a baptism certificate, 
a passport, or an affidavit. 

Only sixty children can be ac
commodated during the fall term 
and parents are therfore urged to 
enroll their children on or after, 
BUT NOT BEFORE, May 4. i d try"' · arrman eorge .· er 

n us · · Calif.). "But we'll have a hard :--------------------------~ 
But since 1950 3700 persons per month, or about 125 per day, time getting millions to explore our 

have moved to the San Diego area. Mayor Dail states that the present own oceans." 
influx is about 4500 people each month. In fact, San Diego is reported Wh t t d M"ll _, peering 

th · n · th f It ks a promp e 1 e .. s . t? beh . e hfastest~ ~owtbn?ldin~etropo 1 an area m e na ton. ran into the depths was a recent warn-
SlXt m t e na 1on s u1 g program. ing from the National Academy of 

It's readily apparent that in order to support growth of this 1 Sciences. 
magnitude, :apidly e~a~ding new ~ndustry is essential- and l~ts of ~t. I The scienti$ts said with missile I 

If that mdustry JSn t forthcommg the economy of San D1ego will subs and the like the seas now are 
some day sag disastrously. more crucial than space in safe-

In anticipation the city of San Diego bas provided an industrial guarding our country. National 
site on Kearny Mesa, and is making a concerted effort to attract new survival may hinge on what we 
diversified industry to this area. don't know about our oceans, they 

The San Diego Chamber of Commerce reports that the current said. ' j 
issue of a national publication, "Commerce and Industry", is devoted We are better acsuainted with 
entirely to industl'ial prospects in San Diego. The Chamber hopes they the surface of the moon than with 
will receive inquiries through many similar publicity programs ulti- the depths of our seas, the scien-
mately resulting in increased industrial development of San Diego. tists said. 

Know where most of the newcomers to San Diego County come Though we can direct satellites 
from? Los Angeles. into orbit around the sun, we still 

• • · water with certain knowledge just 
Busrness Brref s . . . . where they are. Nor can we count 

Dental Plates 
DO YOU HAVE A DENTURE PROBLEM? 

Difficult denture cases welcomed. The finest in 
dental plates need not be expensive ! 

DENTUR~S 
• Magnetic 
• Acrylic 
• Partial 
• Immediate 
• Roofless 

CREDIT 
NO INTEREST OR 

CARRYING CHARGES 

CHILDREN'S 
WORK 

FILLINGS 

EXTRACTIONS 

FAST PLATE 
REPAIRS j 

can't navigate submarines under 

, . on spotting an enemy's subs. 
__ . __ 1:300,000 ~EW HOMES. Thats the. target the ~ome butlders are Vice Adm. A. c. Richmond, com-, 

shoot~g f~r ~ht~ year. Hous.e con~truchon (along wtth all oth~r coh- mandant of the Coast Guard, and I 
struchon). 1s m 1ts flush per1od nght now. The . real ~beer ts th~t c. R. Denison, research chief for 
pie?~ of people are eager to buy new houses. Agam, a stgn of pubhc the Maritime Administration, con- ' DR. FREE· 
optimiSm. firmed the worst of what the scien-

* * · * · tists said. . 
SMALLER (AND CHEAPER) CARS. Now it's official. As pre- "We know very little about the 

dieted months ago, the Big Three are getting set to make the small- sea," Richmond told thle subcol'n· 
car plunge. Ford has announced it will have a sma:tl car in the under- mittee. "What we do know is most 
$2,000 bracket available in a few months. GM has a small car in the ·superficial." . 

FAMILY CREDIT DENTIST 
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED. OPEN ALL DAY 
SATURDAYS, AND MON. AND FRI. EVENINGS 

345 W. MAIN • EL CAJON • HI 2-5546 
Across From the El Ca(on Theatr. 

works, will display it in the fall. Chrysler admits to tooling up, but "We must depend for basic re-
tbat's all. Meanwhile, other small-car markers, both U. S. and foreign, search on other agencies," said :-----------------: 
find the business weather just fine. Denison. "And when we go to them Fred Rushing 

* * * for information, often it isn't 
PLENTY OF GOOD NEWS to offset the worries over unemploy- there." 

ment, inflation, and war threats out of the Kremlin. You can find it Miller hinted darkly that the 
in trends in business, shopping, houses, cars. Russians, already boasting a lead in 

* * * space, may also be pulling ahead 
BUSINESS IS THRIVING, over-all, and this is said with full aware- under the sea. He produced from 

ness of festering economic troubles spotted around the country. The the Libra.ry of Congress, six val
economy is expanding at an impressive clip this spring. Total volume umes on ocean research which he 
of production grows constantly higher. Living costs are almost stable, said were published in Russia in 

Grading and Equipment 
Rental 

Soil Conservation 
Subsoiling - Brushing 

' Dam Building 
Subdivisions 

GOOD, DEPENDABLE 

TV Service 
FOR ALPINE AREA 

35 years in Radio and Television 

Geo. Lengbridge 
at least for the time being. Profits head upward. Businessmen look the past half dozen years. Alpine, Calif. 
for even better conditions in the second half of the year. All were in Russian. He didn't 

HI 5-3885 Hickory 5-2214 

ALPINE COM'MUNJTY CRURCB- Ro~er M. Larson. Ph.D., Pastor; HI 5-1110 

know what they said. 
Miller is a member also of the 

House Space Committee, which has 
been drawi-ng good crowds to its 
hearrngs in the big House caucus 
room. •The Merchant Marine sub
committee met in the smallest 
bearing room in the House Office 
Building. 

E & M AUTO PARTS 
Acetylene and Oxygen Welding Supplies 

Factory Rebuilt Engines - Auto Springs 

Chains and Tire Chains 

Armstrong Tires SundU School Por All Aget • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9:45 A.. M. 
Morning Wo1'8bip Service •• . . ••• • • •. • ••• • •• •••• -. • . . • • • • • . . • • • • • 11:00 A. M . 
PlJ.grlm Pellowshlp (Por Youth) . . • •• • •• • • • .• • •• .• • .•. ••• . .• ••. •• 7 :00 P. M . 
Obun:b Oullll, Fuller Hall Every Wednesday • • . . • . . . . • . • • . . • • • . . . 9:00 A. M . 

ST. PRILOMiNA ·cATHOLIC CHURCH-Rev. Thomas Bolten. Pastor; HI 5-%145 
SUnday Masses 8:00 and 10:00 A. M.: 8:30 P . M. 

Good food buys hi May. Broilers 
and fryers, turkeys, eggs, celery, 945 Hiway 80, 2 miles East of El Cajon 

Dally Malls 8:00 A.. II. . 
Becetn Oollfesatoua Baturdaya 4:30 to 5:30 P. II.; '7:30 to 1:30 P. II. 
RellglOUlll:nst;ructfon ! or Obllelrell AttencUng Publlc SchoOls: 

B'arblaon Canyon 11 :00 A. M. 8aturdQS 
Alpine 1 :30 P. M . 8atunta}'a ' 

BAPTIST CHURCH- Rev. lames C. Amol4, Pastor ; CY 1-3'788 
Sunday School Por All Ages • • . . • • • • . • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • 9:45 A. M . 
Morning Worship S ervice • • • • . . • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 10:55 A. M. 
Bvell1ng Worship Service • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • . • • . • . . • • • • • . • • • . . '7:30 P . M. 
Prayer Bervlce Wednesday Evening ••• • • •• • : . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7:30 P . M. 

BBT11BL ASSEMBLY OF GOD - Rev. Bllth. Copeland; HI 3-3%39 
Sunday School Por All Agee • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . • • • . • . • • . . • • • • . • . . . . • . 9 :45 A.. M 
Momlng Worsblp Bervtce • • •••• • • • • •••••• •• •• ••••• •• • • •• • •• • •• •• 11:00 A. M. 
m 0. A.. • • • • • • • •• • •• • • •• • • •• •• • ••• •• •• •• ••• ••••• •• • • •• ••• •• • • •• • •• • 6:30 P. M 
Bvangell.Bttc SUnday Night Service •• .•.•••••. • . . : • • •••• . . •. • •.• •. 7:30 P . M. 
Prayer Service Wednesday Bventng • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • . . • • • . . • . 7:00 P. M. 
Colored Bible Slides Th.trd Sunday Eventng Of Each Month 

C11AP8L OP THE BILLS, Deseanso. Rev. Mr. Wallaee L . TnUnan; HI 5·36%8 
SUn day School , tor all ages • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . . • • • • • • • . . • . . . 9:45 A. M. 
Morning Worship • • . • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • • . . 11:00 A. M. 
Yautb Fellowshlp • . . • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • . • . . • . . . . . • • . . • . . . . 6:00 P . M. 
~er • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • . • • • • . • • . . . . . . • • • • • • . • . • . . . • . . 9 :00 A. M. Wednesday 

BLBSSBD SACRAMENT CJIUBCB, Descan-Fr. Tullio Andreat ta, Pastor; 
, HIW~ 

Sunday Maaa 9:00 A. M. • •• . , • • • . . . . • . . . . . • • • Por week day Mass call rectory 
Holy Days and Plrst Fridaya Mass at 7 P.M. 

. Oon!esslons b eard before all Masses 
OtlB LADY OF THE PINES CHAPEL. Mt. ~ 

Sun~ay Malls ••• • • •• ••• • ••• •• •• • ••••• •• • • • • • •• • ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12:15 P . M. 

ALPINE LUTIIItBAN CIIUit.CB - Rev. Cllarles W . Tedrahn. Pastor; HI %·3595 
Momtng W0111blp Serv1ce. ~oman's Club •• . . • •.•. . . . .• •• • . .• . 10:45 A.. M. 
Sunday School, every Sunday • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . 9 :30 A. II. 

lard, vegetable fats and oils, milk El Cajon, Calif. Hickory 4-3119 
and other dairy products. !'--------------------------· 

Chicken Fertilizer, dry, yd. $3.00 
Top Soil ...................... yd., $2.00 
Decomposed Granite .. yd. $2.00 
Fill Dirt ...................... yd., $1.75 

All Delivered Alpine District 

HI 5-2113 HI 5-2716 

I
. J. H. McKIE, Jr. I 

REALTOR 
2355 Highway BQ 

Rt. 1, Box 40 Alpine, Calif. 
HI 5·2217 

McGUFFIE'S 
ALPINE SUN.DRIES 
Cosmetics Sundries 

Fountain 
Patent MecUctnes Cold Remedies 
2363 Hiway 80 HI 5-2121 

1 ~----------------------~ 

Ben bough's 
EL CAJON 

Complete Home Furnishings 

Interior Decorating 

Carpet Draperies 

316 N. Magnolia HI 4-3158 



Friday, May 1, 1959 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

QUESTIONS . AND ANSWERS 

ALPINE ECHO 

!

May 3rd Thru 9th 
Set As 'Be Kind 

. Letters From Abroad 
Continued from Page 1 

little factories peek out from be-
Question . I Question T 0 Animals week' neath the apartments above them. 

My wife is getting reduced social Suppose my earnings are $1,600 As you walk by you can smell wood 
security benefits because she ap. for 1959 and benefits were with- Mayor Charles C. Dail today pro- chips and saw dust, or machine oil. 
plied before age 65. Will my bene· held for me for all months of the claimed the weet of May 3 through You can hear buzz saws and metal 
fits as a dependent husband be re- year because of my work. S~ould May 9, 1959, as Be Kind to Ani- hitting metal. 
duced because my wife's benefits I file an annual report? mals Week in San Diego and urged "During their noon-hour, the 
are reduced? Answer all citizens to "practice the 'Golden workers sit out on the neighbor-
Answer Yes, because you will have some Rule' to every living thing, and to hood sidewalks with their backs 

Providing you are eligible for social security benefits coming to participate in all the events re- to the buildings and their faces to 
payments on her accouri:t, it will be you. Since you are subject to loss lated to Be Kind to Animals Week the sun. After they've munched 
half of her benefits before it was of one check for each $80 ~r frac- in their community." on bread and cheese-maybe some 
reduced. tion of $80 by which your earnings The annual observance is spon- cold meat and fruit, someone comes 
Question exceed $1200, you would be due sored in San Di~go by th.e San Di· up with a ball. They play out 

Is it possible to get a booklet seven checks for the year. ego H~m~ne Soclety and ~ts parent their free time with the nationally 
with all the new changes in the so- Question orgamzatio~, · . the A~encan . Hu- favorite sport FUTBOL (like our 
cial security law? I am drawing benefits for myself mane Assoclabon. It lS ~roclalmed l soccer). Some just lie prone on 

Answer 
and two children. My wife also each year to call attenhon to the the sidewalks basking or sleeping. 

f need for humane treatment of all .. . ' , . 
Yes. Ask your local social se- draws bene its. Will my earnings living things. Tbis year marks the . If thts ,doesn t mterest t?e to~-

curity office for Booklet No. 351 affect t~e number of checks they 45th annual nationwide observance. lSt, there s Ramblas. . Thls Wide 
"Your Social Security." This can can receive? Dr. A. P. Immensc)1Uh, president avenue, locate~ about m the center 
be obtained without charge to you. Answer of the Society, invited the public of town, has Sldewal~ flower stalls, 
Question Yes, any month you cannot draw as a whole to visit the Society at and pet sh~ps. It 1s ~est to go 

1 have been paying social security social security benefits because of 887 Shermln Street and see its down early m the mormng. Then, 
tax since 1937. How do 1 know work .deductions, your dependents modern and expand~d facilities. just abo~t everything is sold: bU:ds, 
that I am getting credit for these cannot draw benefits either on your "Any week day, and especially dogs, m1ce and cats. The. tounsts 
contributions? account. during Be Kind to Animals Week also have the ol~ Mobn~ Cafe 
Answer 

1 

we invite the public to tour the where the entertamment 1s fast 
You may obtain a card from your ·1 JAMUL NEWS Shelter and see the humane man- and breezy. The Comedia is a 

social security office to request a ner in which we care for more than theater where fine plays are . put 
statement of amounts recorded in 25 000 unwanted animals each on. The billing now is LA GATO 
your old-age and survivors insur- The first officers of the newly ye~r," Immenschuh said. EN EL TECHO DE ZINC · .. 'Cat 
ance account. You should check organized Rebecca Circle of the The San Diego Humane Society, On A Hot Tin Roof'." 
your record at least every three Jamul Bible Church were recently now in its 80th year, is a non-profit * * 
years. Any error or failure of an elected. They are: President, Mrs. corporation chartered under the First For Spain 
employer to report should be dis- I Dunn; vice-president, Mrs. Jenkins; laws of the State of California and Spain's first drive-in theater, 
cussed with the nearest social se- secretary, Mrs. Sherman; treasurer, supported by voluntary contribu-~ set up by . an American business· 
curity office. Mrs. Stewart; reporter, Mrs. Beas- tions. It is dedicated to the pre- man, bad its grand opening Friday 
Question ley; historian, Mrs. Miller. vention of crUelty to children and night in Madrid. Walter R. Whit-

I plan on renting my farm to my This organization will hold a animals. The Society provides an ver, of Fargo, N. D., conceived the 
son and will move to town. I ex- Bake Sale on Saturday, May 2nd. adoption service to all families and idea and is the driving force be
pect to receive well over $1200 in- The sale will be in front of the individuals seeking a pet. bind the op~ration. ' Famed bull
come from the farm and will re- Jamul Post Office starting at 8:45 "The Shelter has many fine dogs fighter Luis Miguel Dominguin is 
ceive no other income. Am I en- a. m. and continuing until all goods I and . cats-some pure-bred-for the nominal president of the com-
titled to draw social security are sold. which it hopes to find good homes," pany which built the theater. 
monthly benefits? While the women are holding Immenschuh said. "Be Kind to Ani· 
Answer their Bake Sale, any able·bodied I mals Week is an ideal time for per- VALLEY ~~~U~~~~E AGENCY 

You can get monthly payments men with time on their hands may sons to look them over and take Charles E. Cordell 
for any month·in which you do not report to Rev. Zumwalt at the Ja- their pick," he added. · llal'd,. Ku,.kendall, Jr. 
render substantial services or are mul Church for a little work detail I In Sacramento, Governor Ed- Oheci'1:~ ~~~'1.~\~~::C~? rates 
not actively engaged in the farm- -namely b~ick-laying-. All and mund G. "Pat" Brown recently put 422 E. Main, El Cefon 
ing operations. If this is a strict any help w1ll be greatly appre- his signature to a proclamation Phone Hickory 4-6151 
rental and no material participa- ciated. .. .. ... I designati~g May 3 .through May 9 
tion is involved you will be entitled. Mrs Teah Admire gave a lunch·' as Be Kind to Anunals Week all 
See our representative to discuss eon a~d Stanley party on Wednes- · over Califor_nia . . Brown said, •:1 
it. day, April 22nd. All those present urge all C~hforma.ns to mark th~s 
Question had a very enjoyable time. w~ek by lmpressutg upon t.hetr 

My benefit as the widow of a de- chlldren the importance of anunal 
ceased worker ended in February friends in our lives." 
1958 because I remarried. My P!leS· U~ S. POPULATION "It behooves us all," Brown said, 
ent husband is receiving social se- IS 176,213,000 "to teach our children their re-
curity retirement benefits. When The population of the United sponsibility toward animals; to edu
can I qualify for benefits as his States on March 1 wa~ 176•213•000• cate them in humane principles, in 
wife- the ~ensus Bu~eau sald today. kindness and consideration." 

Aluminum Siding--Colored 
Install On Your Home Today 
Beauttf:v Older Homes--No More 

PalD.ttng-<Fiameproot 
Cut Your BUls In Halt 
100% FHA Of Course 

Appointment-Phone HI 4-4011 

Page Three 

CLASSIFIED· 
ADVERTISING 

FRIGIDA.m.E electric range, last 
year's model. 40-in. oven with 
rottisserie. New guarantee. Mus( 
sell. Hellands', 484 E. Main. E.C. 
Hl4-1411. 

FRIGIDAIRE- 1958 Refrigerator, 
12Jh cu. ft., freezer at bottom, 
automatic defrost, excellent con-· 
dition. Used 3 months. Take 
over balance. Hellands', 484 E. 
Main, E.C. HI 4-1411. 

FOR LEASE-80 acres, 15 in bay. 
Ideal for horses. 3000 sq. ft. 
house; separate stu_dio bouse. 
$350.00 per mo. HI 5·3738. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NEW HOMES and general repair 

work. No jQQ too small or too 
large. ·m 5-2173 or HO 9-6345ii 

FOR SAJE-...Make offer. Complete 
well equipment. ~ Jh-hp. motor, 
Jet Pump, 120 Gallon Tank. 751 
Bradley Ave., El Cajon. See 
Manager. 

Zoologists estimate there are 
about 900 thOusand species of alli
mals, of wliich 6'75 thousand are 
insects. 

FLORENCE'S 
MARKET ' 

HIWAY 80, ALPINE 
Hickory 5-2436 

Groceries 
Fruits - Vegetables 

Meats 
Choice Wines and Liquors 

M. H. SMITH 
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Telephone Hickory 4-3135 
113 West Main St. . El Calon 
We GiveS & H Green Stamps 

I 
BOB WILSON'S 
TEXACO SERVICE 

Tires-Batteries-Accessories 
Phone Hickory 5·2872 

Alpine, Calif. 

Answer Tb1s was an mcrease of 3,060,000 0 
Under the 1958 amendments to or 1.8 percent over March 1, 1958. SHIP ORANGE SEEDS 

the social security law, you were · • I Florida oranges soon may be 
again eligible for payments begin- Armadillos are always born in California oranges. The Citrus Ex-
ning with September 1958. sets of four. periment station of the University 

LAW IN ACTION 
PARTNERS IN CRIME 
A criminal conspiracy arises 

when two or more people agree 
to commit a crime and do 
something about it. 

several actually competing 
bookies agreed to rent and 
take bets at the same place. 
After a • raid, a court found 
them all guilty of conspiracy. 

of California said it would send 50,-
000 citrus seeds to Florida, where 
a disease ·is causing citrus trees to 
go into a decline. 

FLINN SPRINGS 
GARAGE 

24-Hour Towing Service 
lllechanl.c On Dut,. 7 Days a Week 

Jim Brown 
& 

Associates 
The conspiracy itself may 

call for a prison term, even 
though the \)~11 0 
crime they [IJ~ ;,; 
plan might ;y. ~ 
only call for a ., ~ 
jail term or ~ .. ~ 
fine. Y 

The law on • ""irn, iit' • 
conspiracy . 
aims, among other thmgs, to 
get at higher ups who may 
plot, but stay away from the 
actual crime. So each partner 
gets the blame for what any 
of the other plotters may do. 
Suppo~e . the plot called for 

one person to drive the get
away car, one to look out for 
police, the third to rob a bank, 
and a fourth one, in a far city, 
to hide the loot and the others. 
If the robber killed a teller, all 
four might be guilty of con
spiracy to commit murder (as 
well as robbery) . They might 
also be guilty of murder and 
robbery. 

The district attorney does 
not have to prove that the 
partners shared in the gains 
or losses of their crime. Thus, 

A court may convict a per
son of either (1) the conspir.: 
acy or (2) the committing of 
the crime itself, or (3) both. 

In a trial the prosecution 
has to prove that the accused 
(1) agreed to commit the 
crime, and (2) did something 
about it. 

An attempted crime (itself 
also a crime) is not quite the 
same thing. For " attempts" 
are charged where the intend-

,..._. 
~d crime itself misfired, while 
the essence of " conspiracy" is 
the agreement itself, success
ful or not. 

No"u; California lawyerJ oOu tAis column 5o you may know about oru lawl. 

HI 5-9591 
Jllwa,. 80 - 6 m1. West of Alpine 

THE FRUIT BO)VL 
Tree-Ripe Navel Oranges 

$1.00 peck 
12 lbs. or over 

Jllwa,. 80-4 mUes west of Alpine 
HI 5-3329 

LOUIS H. LANDT 
Licensed Electrical Contractor 

Pumps-Wiring-Fixtures 
HI 5-2116 HI 5-2361 

25 Years In Alpine 

Paris Mortuary 
Serving Eastern San Diego 

County Since 1943 

OWNER, A. M. PARIS 
• 

374 N. Magnolia El CaJon 

Phones 
Hl 4-5195 HI 4-4224 

LADY EMBALMER 

·wE SPECIALIZE IN ACREAGE 
AND NEED YOUR LISTING 

CALL US 
FOR IMMEDIATE ACTION 

CALL HI 1-1100 
14!5 N. Magnolia 

El Cajon 
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ALPINE ECHO CAMPO NEWS 
SUBSCRIPTIO.N BLANK By Fay Farris 

Gentlemen- 4-30-59 The Lake Morena Woman's Club 
held a card party at the home of 
Mrs. David Lindemann at Campo 
on April 21, 1959, in the evening. 
There were two tables of Bellivie 
and one of Bridge, and there were 
many lovely prizes for the winners 
of each game, as well as the losers. 
The hostesses were Ardell Craft 
and Flora Skonberg. 

Please enter my subscription to the ALPINE ECHO for 
.................................. year at $3.00. 

Name ...... ~ ....................... ........................ ........................ . . 

Address ........ ........ .. ...... .............. ...................................... . 

City ............ ... - ... , ................. Zone ..... ... State ................. . 

ALPINE ECHO, BOX 8, ALPINE, CALIF. • 't? '{:r 'Cl 

''ALP l'N E 
CHATTER 
Continued from Pqe 1 

They will not be selling tickets 
this year, but tickets may be ob
tained from several different 
stores in El Cajon. 

'A' '" * 
The Larry Rooklidges have 

moved to the Mt. Helix area. 

' * * '" . A birthday celebration was h~d 

Mental Illness Is 
America's Number 
One Health Problem 

The Mountain Empire Woman's 
Club met at the home of Ruth Law
rence in Lake Morena on Wednes
day, April 22, 1959. Dell Nielsen 
was co-hostess. A very pleasant 
afternoon was enjoyed by all. 

'{:r '" '" One hundred people are expected 
May is Mental Health Month in at the Mountain Empire Republi-

San Diego, and across the nation can Women, Federated "Spring
the time when all of us are urged time" Dinner at the stone House at 
to give thought and action to help- 6 p. m. Wednesday, • May 6~h. 
ing the mentally ill. This will be. a barbecued ham dm

Progress has been made, thanks ner and reservations close on May 
to the hard work of the San Diego 1. Phone Marie Lindemann at 
Mental Health Association and the GRanite 8-5379 for reservations. 
hundreds of other. Mental Health. Thre will be a speaker upstairs 
agencies chartered by the Ameri- after dinner. 
can Association for Mental Health, 
which are sponsoring the national 
9bservance. Local Realtor's 

Sales On Upgrade 

Friday, May 1, 1959 

By JANIE 

The Alpine Ramblers Teenage 
Club· will show a movie Saturday 
night at the Youth Center. The 
club meets at 7 p.m. All Alpine 
teenagers are invited. 

* * Last Saturday night the Teenage 
Club members had a wiener roast 
at the Youth Center, and after
wards danced on the tennis court. 

* * * Sharon O'Neill is back in school 
after her trip to New Y()rk. 

* * * Seventh grader Terry Range and 
her family have moved to Sacra
mento. 

* * * DID YOU KNOW: that Doris 
Day has so many freckles on her 
face you couldn't count them all? 
Strictly the natural type, Dodo, as 
she's called, is a fairly tall 5 ft . 
5%-in., never weighs more than 120 
lbs. She was known as Doris Kap. 
pelhoff back in her native Cincin
nati, Ohio, hometown, and her hair 

was light brown then. She was 
born on April 3, 1924. Has a 17-
year old boy named Terry. Loves 
perlume, steak, camellias; hates 
getting dressed up, going to the 
hairdresser. 

Baseball Banter· 
Continued from Pase 2 · 

Thursday, April 23-
Log Cabin 7; American Fence 1 

Monday, April 27-
Fire Dept. 10; Kiwanis 4 

Tuesday, April 28-
Florence's 12; Amer. Fence 13 

Wednesday, April 29-
Youth Center 16; Kiwanis 6 
Regular games will start May 11. 

* * * The American Fence Team, made 
up of all Alpine men, and the Mor
eno Forestry Honor Camp played 
two games April 26. In the first 
game the Honor Camp won 6-2. In 
the second game the Alpine Ameri
can Fence team won 4-3. The 
American Fence team will play 

for Mava Wilson at the home of 
Mrs. Lona Schaeffer last Saturday. 
A delicious luncheon was served. 
The guests were Mrs. Carl 
Schweiss; Mrs. Clarence Stearns; 
Mrs. Adelia Sells and Mrs. D. Mas
sey: What happens to the "man 
of the house" at a time like this? 
Mark sneaked down to school until 
he received the "all clear" from 
Lon a. 

Where there once was disinterest 
or pessimism regarding mentally 
ill persons, there now is the grow
ing realization they can return to 
the community and resume produc
tive lives. In other words, more 
and more people are coming to 
understand that mental illness is 
not a stigma but a sickness-a 
sickness that can respond' to proper 
treatment and care. 

Tourists spent more than 400 mil- against the Church of the Breth
lion dollars in Texas in 1958- ren of the El Cajon League tonight 
more than any other Texas indus- at 8 o'clock at El Cajon Junior 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Bennett try except cotton. High School. 
of 1495 Louise Drive who recently ------...,.-------------------

-tr * '{:r 

The Highway Department has be.. 
gun surfacing Tavern Road. ' 

Alpine Residents 
Continued from Page 1 

The group will land in Montreal, 
drive through Canada ~ and New 
ERgland, and the senior LaForces 
plan to return to San Diego by jet 

sold their lovely home to Mr. and ~- · 
Mrs. William W. Gamble of San Di-
ego, have moved to their new home TODAY'S 

recently purchased in La Mesa. '',::: 
They are now living at 8610 Hayes _ --------------..., 
Street, La Mesa. Sale of both prop- DO YOU WANT A BARGAIN? 
erties was by Mr. and Mrs. Bill 

BEST BUY 

HAND PICKED 
CHOICE LIVE HENS 

Brown. 

1.,.10c 
FILL YOUR FREEZER NOW 

Fresh EGGS For . Health 

The American Association for 
Mental Health and its member 
agencies like the San Diego Mental 
Health Association are s-pearhead
ing the program to eradicate the 
prejudice, ignorance, and supersti
tion surrounding mental illness. 
Theirs is a tough job, and your help 

airliner from New York. The is needed. 
junior LaForces will drive back. 1 

The five acres on Arnold ' Way 
just east of Tavern Road owned by 
Bill and Charlene Brown have been 
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Darwin W. 
Hauenstein of ·Chula Vista. They 
plan to build a nice home in the 
near future. Mrs. Hauenstein is a 
teacher and teaches athletics in 
Chula Vista Junior High School. 

ADOBE HACIENDA 2 ~' ~~e~~!~:a;f8:lpine 
Mrs. LaForce will keep us in

formed of their travels, and her let
ters will be published in the Echo. 

Friends will occupy LaForce's 
house here in Alpine while they 
are abroad. 

With Your Help, 

THE MENTALLY ILL 
CAN COME BACK 

Give .them the chance 

you'd want for yourself: 

a job, a home, a place . . 
fn the community. 

) . SUPPORT 

;~ YDUft f. 1lYi 1 MENTAL 
~:;? HEALTH 

·.. • ASSOCIATION 

The 
CANDY HOUSE 

105 W. Main El Cajon 

For a Fine Collect i'on 
of Candies 

FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
MAILING SERVICE 

Mental illness is America's Num
ber One health problem. About 
one in every ten persons has some 
form of mental or emotional dis
order requiring t reatment. On any 
one day of the year there are as 
many health patients occupying 
hospital beds as are all other types 
of patients combined. Today, and 
on every average day, at least three 
San Diego residents will be com
mitted to State Hospitals for the 
mentally ill. Forty percent of the 

'patients at Patton State Hospital 
are from the San Diego area. These 
facts bring home the importance of 
Mental Health month. During this 
time qualified speakers will be ad
dressing club groups; special Men
tal Health films will be shown in 
selected motion picture houses; ra
dio, newspaper, and television sta
tions will be carrying Mental 
Health's vital message throughout 
Sat;1 Diego. 

We urge all citizens to take ad
vantage of these special education 

LISTINGS WANTED 
RICHARD J. WELLBAND 

Real Estate Broker 
P •. 0. Box 25, Guatay 

Phones: Off. GReenwood 3-8422 
Home GReenwood 3-8373 

programs and respond with action 
and support. Y sufficient under
standing ;ptd interest in mental ill
ness is stimulated, proper care and 
more adequate treatment of men
tally ill persons is sure to result. 

More than 300 thousand mature 
trees are used annually to make 
matches. 

·List With Us and Start Packing 
ALPINE BRANCH 
La Mesa Realty Co. 

BILL BROWN, Mgr. 
Hickory 5-3603 Hickory 5-3035 

EMPIRE 
MARKET 

FRESH PRODUCE 
GROCERIES 

QUALITY MEATS 
NEXT.TO U. S. POSTOFFICE 

HI 5-2105 
Store Hours 8:30 - 6:30 

Support Your Local 
Junior Baseball Association 

AL HINKLE 
Lumber and Ranch Supplies 

Electrical and Plumbing Supplies 
Roofing- Paints - Water P1,1mps 

2101 Hiway 80, Alpine Hickory 5-2184 

Open 7 A.M. to 7 P. M., 365 Days a Year, for Your Convenience 

I 
WeGive 
S&H 
Green 
Stamps 

CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
Hardware, Housewares, Paints and Toys 

Alpine Hardware & Dept. Store 
HI 5-2406 P. 0 . 118 2218 Hiway 80 

TOM NICHOLS BULLDOZING 
ROADS, DAMS 

DISKING, BRUSHING 
SOIL 

CONSERVATION WORK 

WATER WELL DRILLING 

Teat Holea-
2 and 3-in. Diamond Core 

Cable Tool 

Rt. 1, Box 158, Alpine, Calif. 

HI 5-2873 

JIM GAVIN 
HI 5-3779 

Subscribe 

To The · 
ALPINE ECHO 

Today 
SEE COUPON AT TOP 

OF THIS PAGE FOR 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 


